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HOLIDAY PARTY 2005:

Wow, this was the best attended party in years !  The Social Events team spent hours in preparation to  
create a holiday atmosphere .  There was literally standing room only .  Maybe we should reserve some  
of the newly acquired space on the fourth floor for events greater than  50 people - we are outgrowing the  
Javits Room.

The food was yummy and there is some left over .  Make sure to come to Director 's Office break room to  
raid the refrigerator for wraps , salads and beverages .  There are a few desserts on the table in that  
room.  The names of 10 staff members were drawn to win one of the beautiful table centerpieces .  
Hanne spent time in the outdoors cutting sappy greens and then sprayed coffee cans gold to match gold  
poinsettias before assembling the centerpieces .  Thank you Hanne and husband Tim for allowing the  
paint fumes to permeate their new home .

The overall setup was striking .  There was even room for dancing ; just ask David Weiner .  A graduate 
student assistant  (Vessie Kirova) played great background keyboard music .  Food donations were  
accepted to be brought to the Hauppauge location of Long Island Cares .  If you wish drop off food  
behind Pam's area . . .  but do it by this Friday . 

Our social team really put a nice event together  - we appreciate Raquel , Blair, Elissa, Mary, Jean, Pam, 
Liz, and Hanne.
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